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ABSTRACT
Foliar application of nutrients has become an important practice in rice production and it may reduce the use of
nitrogen fertilizer in soil. An experiment was conducted to find out the effects of foliar fertilization (Magic growth)
on performance of BRRI dhan28 and to calculate how much urea can be saved by foliar fertilization of magic
growth without any yield reduction following split plot design with three replications. Two levels of foliar
fertilization (No foliar fertilization and foliar fertilization with magic growth) were placed in the main plots and four
nitrogen fertilizer levels (0, 50, 75 and 100% of the recommended nitrogen fertilizer) were placed randomly in the
sub plots. Foliar fertilization with magic growth showed higher plant height, tillers hill-1, SPAD value of the
youngest fully expanded leaf and above ground biomass at 40, 55, and 70 DAT compared to no foliar fertilization
treatment. All the parameters studied were also increased with the increment of nitrogen level. Foliar fertilization
and increasing nitrogen fertilizer levels significantly influenced effective tillers hill-1, spikelets panicle-1, grains
pnicle-1, thousand grains weight, grain yield and straw yield of BRRI dhan28 . In general, foliar fertilization (F1)
treatments provided greater grain yield compared to no foliar fertilization treatment (F0) in all nitrogen levels. On
the other hand, with the increment of nitrogen level the grain yield was increased up to N100 in no foliar fertilization
treatment (F0) but in foliar fertilization treatment (F1), grain yield was increased with the increment of nitrogen level
up to N75 and there after decreased in N100. Foliar fertilization with magic growth along with 50% of the
recommended nitrogen fertilizer saved 50% of the recommended nitrogen fertilizer without any yield reduction.
Foliar fertilization with magic growth along with 75% of the recommended nitrogen fertilizer increased 16.9% grain
yield with a saving of 25% of the recommended nitrogen fertilizer whereas foliar fertilization along with 100%
recommended nitrogen fertilizer increased 9.33% grain yield compared to recommended practice alone.
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INTRODUCTION

and above the regular soil application through foliar
application as well. Foliar application is well
recognized and is being practiced in agriculturally
advanced countries. In many cases aerial spray of
nutrients is preferred and gives quicker and better
results than the soil application (Jamal et al. 2006).
Foliar fertilization has great advantage because of
low application rates, uniform distribution of
fertilizer, reduction in plant stress, plant's natural
defense mechanisms to resist plant disease and insect
infestations, improvement of plant health and yield
(Finck 1982). Nitrogen fertilizer is more urgent for
security rice production. Many investigators (Chopra,
2004; Sharief et al. 2006; Singh and Singh, 2000)
found that increasing nitrogen fertilizer levels had
significant effect on yield and yield attributes of rice.
Foliar fertilization might reduce the use of chemical

Rice (Oryza sativa L.) is one of the most important
crops in Bangladesh in terms of acreage and
production but the average yield is very low (2 tha-1)
as compared to Egypt (8.4 tha-1) and USA (6.6 tha-1).
There are many reasons for lower yield of rice and
among these the most important is the indiscriminate
and improper application of nutrients with
unfavorable condition. Many factors determine the
fertilizer efficiency for rice crop during cultivation
such as soil, cultivar, season, environment, planting
time, water management, weed control, time and
methods of fertilizer application (De Datta, 1978).
Nutrient management practices determine the
sustainability of the most intensively cropping
systems (Flinn et al. 1982). Therefore, there is an
imperative need to provide the required nutrients over
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fertilizer specially the nitrogenous fertilizer in soil.
Foliar fertilization is supplementary to and cannot
replace the basal fertilization. Therefore, the present
investigation was taken to find out the growth and
yield of BRRI dhan28 under foliar fertilization
(Magic growth) and also observed that how much
urea can be saved by this technique without any yield
reduction.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The experiment was set up at the Research Farm and
Laboratory of Crop Physiology and Ecology
Department, Hajee Mohammad Danesh Science and
Technology University, Dinajpur, Bangladesh during
November 2012 to June 2013. The experiment was
conducted in a split plot design with three
replications. Two levels of foliar fertilization of
magic growth were placed in the main plots (F0 – No
foliar fertilization and F1 – Foliar fertilization with
magic growth at 7, 30, 45 and 60 days after
Treatment
At 7 DAT
At 30 DAT

transplanting) and four nitrogen fertilizer levels were
placed randomly in the sub plots (N0 – control and
N50, N75 and N100 – 50%, 75% and 100% of the
recommended nitrogen fertilizer was applied,
respectively). Fertilizer was applied at a
recommended rate of 300-100-120-85-4.25 kg ha-1 as
urea, triple supper phosphate (TSP), muriate of
potash (MoP), gypsum and zinc sulphate,
respectively (BARC 2005). After land preparation,
cowdung and full doses of TSP, MoP, gypsum and
zinc sulphate were incorporated thoroughly into the
soil as basal dose. For foliar fertilization, 32 ml
Magic growth + 300 g urea + 100 g muriate of potash
was dissolved in 16 liter clean water to spray 445.4
m2 of land. Urea and Magic growth were applied in
different plots as follows-

At 45 DAT

At 60 DAT

F0N0

-

-

-

-

F0N50
F0N75
F0N100
F1 N0
F1 N50
F1 N75
F1 N100

33.33% urea
25.00% urea
33.33% urea
33.33% urea
25.00% urea
33.33% urea

16.67% urea
25.00% urea
33.33% urea
FF
16.67% urea+ FF
25.00% urea + FF
33.33% urea + FF

25.00% urea
33.33% urea
FF
FF
25.00% urea + FF
33.33% urea + FF

FF
FF
FF
FF

FF indicates foliar fertilization, and % urea indicates percent of recommended dose of urea

Range Test (DMRT) at P ≤ 5% level of significance
(Gomez and Gomez, 1984).

Magic growth is a liquid fertilizer invented by Md.
Arif Hassain Khan, Joint Director (Seed Marketing),
Bangladesh Agricultural Development Corporation
(BADC). The pH value of magic growth is 1.0 and it
contains total Nitrogen, Phosphorous, Potassium,
Sulphur, Zinc, Copper, Iron, Manganese, Boron,
Calcium and Magnesium (10.51, 5.58, 6.33, 0.10,
0.16, 0.04, 0.0006, 0.006, 0.25, 0.07 and 0.007%,
respectively). Forty days old seedlings of rice (BRRI
dhan28) were transplanted with spacing of line to line
distance 20 cm and hill to hill distance 20 cm was
maintained. Intercultural operations were done as per
requirement. Data were collected on plant height,
number of tillers hill-1, above ground biomass 70 and
SPAD value of youngest fully expanded leaf at 40,
55 and 70 days after transplanting. Panicle length,
effective tillers hill-1, grains panicle-1, 1000-grains
weight, grain yield and straw yield at harvest were
taken properly. The data were analyzed by
partitioning the total variance with the help of
computer by using MSTAT program. The treatment
means were compared using Duncun’s Multiple

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Growth parameters
Plant height: Plant height of BRRI dhan28 at
different days after transplanting (DAT) was
significantly influenced by foliar fertilization and
nitrogen levels but their interaction was insignificant
(Figure 1). At 40, 55 and 70 DAT foliar fertilization
with magic growth attained higher plant height (59.4,
72.7 and 105.0 cm, respectively) than no foliar
fertilization (55.0, 68.5 and 101.1 cm, respectively).
At 40, 55 and 70 DAT the tallest plant (62.6, 79.0
and 110.3 cm, respectively) was observed in N100=
which was at par with N75 (60.6, 76.5 and 107.2 cm,
respectively). The results of the present study
revealed that plant height at different days after
transplanting was increased due to foliar fertilization
compared to control. The results were supported by
Khang (2011) and Shafiee et al. (2013) who reported
that foliar fertilization significantly increased the
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plant height of rice at different days after
transplanting. The results also indicated that
increasing nitrogen levels increased the plant height
because of improving the rate of photosynthesis and
translocation of assimilates which was reflected by
increase in plant height (Sharief et al. 2006).

was increased by foliar application of fertilizer at
heading stage.
Above ground biomass: Above ground biomass of
BRRI dhan28 at 55 and 70 DAT was significantly
influenced by combined effect of foliar fertilization
and nitrogen levels (Figure 4). At 40 and 55 DAT,
F1N100 provided the highest above ground biomass
(11.93 and 29.76 g hill-1, respectively) which was
followed by F1N75 (11.16 and 25.87 g hill-1,
respectively). At 70 DAT F1N75 produced the highest
above ground biomass (40.60 g hill-1) which was at
par with F1N100 (38.58 g hill-1). Improved rice growth
due to foliar fertilization might be due to increase in
chlorophyll content (Tejada and Gonzalez 2004),
inhibition of leaf senescence (Lin and Zhu, 2000),
increase in photosynthesis rate (Sultana et al. 2001)
and improve in translocation of assimilates (Sharief
et al. 2006) which is reflected by increase in plant
height, tillers hill-1 and leaves hill-1resulting in
increased above ground biomass.

Tillers hill-1: Tillers hill-1 of BRRI dhan28 was
significantly influenced at 40 and 55 DAT by
nitrogen levels but at 70 DAT by both foliar
fertilization and nitrogen levels (Figure 2). At 70
DAT foliar fertilization gave highest tillers hill-1
(15.3) compared to no foliar fertilization (13.3).
BRRI dhan28 was produced the highest tillers hill-1 at
40 and 55 DAT (21.4 and 21.6, respectively) by N100
which was followed by N75 (19.9 and 19.3,
respectively). At 70 DAT the highest tillers hill-1 was
produced by N75 (16.2) which was statistically similar
with N100 (15.8). The findings of the present study
revealed that tillers hill-1 was not influenced
significantly at 40 and 55 DAT but it was increased
considerably at 70 DAT due to foliar fertilization
compared to control. On the other hand, tillers hill-1
was increased with the increment of nitrogen level at
40, 55 and 70 DAT. Shafiee et al. (2013) did not
found significant differences in tillers hill-1 at 25
DAT among foliar fertilization and control but it was
increased considerably at 45 and 75 DAT due to
foliar fertilization. The results of the present study
were also supported by the findings of Shayganya et
al. (2011) who reported that foliar application of
different nutrients increased tiller number of rice.

Yield and yield contributing parameter
Panicle length: Panicle length of BRRI dhan28 was
influenced significantly by nitrogen levels but it was
insignificant by foliar fertilization (Table 1). With the
increment of nitrogen level panicle length was
increased. The longest panicle (24.44 cm) was
observed when recommended nitrogen fertilizer was
applied as urea (N100) which was statistically at per
with N75 (23.69 cm). The shortest panicle was
recorded in N0 (21.83 cm) which was statistically
similar with N50 (22.28 cm).

SPAD value of leaf: Foliar fertilization and nitrogen
levels were significantly influenced the leaf SPAD
value of BRRI dhan28 at different DAT but their
interaction was insignificant (Figure 3). At 40, 55 and
70 DAT foliar fertilization gave higher leaf SPAD
value (27.9, 32.8 and 41.1, respectively) than no
foliar fertilization (25.0, 29.1 and 38.0, respectively).
N100 showed higher leaf SPAD value at Various DAT
which was statistically at par with N75. Among the
treatment combinations, F1N100 provided the highest
leaf SPAD value and F0N0 provided the lowest leaf
SPAD value at different DAT. The results of the
present study revealed that SPAD value which
indicates the leaf chlorophyll content was increased
at different days after transplanting due to foliar
fertilization compared to control. Shafiee et al.
(2013) in their study showed that SPAD meter
readings of rice leaf were significantly influenced by
different foliar fertilizer treatments. Tejada and
Gonzalez (2004) reported positive effects of foliar
fertilization on chlorophyll a and b, and carotenoids
content of rice plant, which presumably favored
photosynthesis. Lin and Zhu (2000) also reported that
leaf senescence was inhibited and the leaf chlorophyll

Effective tillers hill-1: Foliar fertilization, nitrogen
levels and the combined effect of foliar fertilization
and nitrogen levels showed significant influence on
the number effective tillers hill-1 of BRRI dhan28
(Table 1). With the increment of nitrogen level the
number of effective tillers hill-1 was increased in no
foliar fertilization treatment (F0) but in foliar
fertilization treatment (F1), the number effective
tillers hill-1 was increased with the increment of
nitrogen level up to N75 and there after decreased in
N100. Among the treatment combinations, F0N100
provided the highest number effective tillers hill-1
(13.87) which was statistically at par with those
provided by F1N75 (13.67) and F1N100 (12.13). F0N0
provided the lowest number effective tillers hill-1
(9.47) which was statistically equal to those provided
by F0N50 (10.33), F1N0 (10.40) and F0N75 (10.57). The
other treatment combination F1N50 provided the
moderate number of effective tillers hill-1 (11.60).
Grains panicle-1: Number of grains panicle-1 of
BRRI dhan28 was influenced significantly by foliar
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Figure 1. Effect of foliar fertilization and nitrogen levels on plant height of BRRI dhan28 at different
days after transplanting. (Means followed by different letter(s) at specific days after transplanting
within main effects and interaction effect differed significantly by DMRT at P ≤ 5%). Here, F0 = No
foliar fertilization, F1 = Foliar fertilization with Magic growth, N0 = No nitrogen fertilizer, N50 = 50%
of the recommended nitrogen fertilizer, N75 = 75% of the recommended nitrogen fertilizer, N100 =
100% of the recommended nitrogen fertilizer
67
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Figure 2. Effect of foliar fertilization and nitrogen levels on tillers hill-1 of BRRI dhan28 at different days after
transplanting. (Means followed by different letter(s) at specific days after transplanting within main effects and
interaction effect differed significantly by DMRT at P ≤ 5%). Here, F0 = No foliar fertilization, F1 = Foliar
fertilization with Magic growth, N0 = No nitrogen fertilizer, N50 = 50% of the recommended nitrogen fertilizer, N75
= 75% of the recommended nitrogen fertilizer, N100 = 100% of the recommended nitrogen fertilizer
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Figure 3. Effect of foliar fertilization and nitrogen levels on SPAD value of the youngest fully expanded leaf of
BRRI dhan28 at different days after transplanting. (Means followed by different letter(s) at specific days after
transplanting within main effects and interaction effect differed significantly by DMRT at P ≤ 5%). Here, F0 = No
foliar fertilization, F1 = Foliar fertilization with Magic growth, N0 = No nitrogen fertilizer, N50 = 50% of the
recommended nitrogen fertilizer, N75 = 75% of the recommended nitrogen fertilizer, N100 = 100% of the
recommended nitrogen fertilizer.
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Figure 4. Effect of foliar fertilization and nitrogen levels on above ground biomass (g hill-1) of BRRI dhan28 at
different days after transplanting. (Means followed by different letter(s) at specific days after transplanting within
main effects and interaction effect differed significantly by DMRT at P ≤ 5%). Here, F0 = No foliar fertilization, F1
= Foliar fertilization with Magic growth, N0 = No nitrogen fertilizer, N50 = 50% of the recommended nitrogen
fertilizer, N75 = 75% of the recommended nitrogen fertilizer, N100 = 100% of the recommended nitrogen fertilizer
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Table 1. Effect of foliar fertilization and nitrogen levels on yield and yield contributing characters
dhan28

of

Treatment

Straw yield

Panicle length
(cm)

Effective
tillers hill-1

Grains
panicle-1

1000-grain
weight (g)

Grain yield
-1

(t ha )

BRRI

(t ha-1)

F0

22.94

11.08 b

95.6 b

23.11 b

5.04 b

3.82

F1

23.18

11.95 a

101.7 a

23.37 a

5.67 a

3.96

Level of
significance

NS

*

**

*

**

NS

N0

21.83 b

9.93 c

88.5 c

22.92 b

4.09 b

3.12 c

N50

22.28 b

10.97 bc

96.8 b

23.35 a

5.45 a

3.67 bc

N75

23.69 a

12.17 ab

104.9 a

23.25 a

5.93 a

4.17 ab

N100

24.44 a

13.00 a

104.3 a

23.44 a

5.94 a

4.60 a

Level of
significance

**

**

**

*

**

**

F 0N0

21.37

9.47 c

83.1 f

22.78 b

4.01 d

3.13

F 0N50

22.09

10.33 bc

96.1 de

23.17 ab

5.24 c

3.75

F 0N75

23.55

10.57 bc

99.7 cd

22.82 b

5.22 c

4.02

F 0N100

24.75

13.87 a

103.3 bc

23.66 a

5.68 bc

4.37

F 1N0

22.29

10.40 bc

93.9 e

23.06 ab

4.17 c

3.10

F 1N50

22.46

11.60 b

97.5 de

23.53 a

5.65 bc

3.59

F 1N75

23.83

13.67 a

23.67 a

6.64 a

4.32

F 1N100

24.14

12.13 ab

105.2 ab

23.22 ab

6.21 ab

4.83

Level of
significance

NS

**

*

**

*

NS

CV (%)

2.20

6.41

2.91

1.13

5.68

9.69

110.1 a

Means followed by different letter(s) at specific days after transplanting within main effects and interaction effect
differed significantly by DMRT at P ≤ 5%. Here, F0 = No foliar fertilization, F1 = Foliar fertilization with Magic
growth, N0 = No nitrogen fertilizer, N50 = 50% of the recommended nitrogen fertilizer, N75 = 75% of the
recommended nitrogen fertilizer, N100 = 100% of the recommended nitrogen fertilizer
fertilization, nitrogen levels and the combined effect
of foliar fertilization and nitrogen levels (Table
1).With the increment of nitrogen level the number of
grains panicle-1 was increased in no foliar fertilization
treatment (F0) but in foliar fertilization treatment (F1),
the number of grains panicle-1 was increased with the
increment of nitrogen level up to N75 and there after
decreased in N100. Among the treatment
combinations, F1N75 provided the highest number of
grains panicle-1 (110.1) which was followed by those
provided by F1N100 (105.2) and F0N100 (103.3). F0N0
provided the lowest number of grains panicle-1 (83.1)
which was followed by that provided by F1N0 (93.9).

Other treatment combinations provided moderate
number of grains panicle-1.
1000-grain weight: Thousand grain weight of BRRI
dhan28 was influenced significantly by foliar
fertilization, nitrogen levels and the combined effect
of foliar fertilization and nitrogen levels (Table 1).
With the increment of nitrogen level 1000-grain
weight was increased in no foliar fertilization
treatment (F0) but in foliar fertilization treatment (F1),
1000-grain weight was increased with the increment
of nitrogen level up to N75 and there after decreased
in N100. Among the treatment combinations, F1N75
provided the heaviest grain (23.67 g) which was
statistically equal to those provided by F0N100 (23.66
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g), F1N50 (23.53 g), F1N100 (23.22 g), F0N50 (23.17 g),
and F1N0 (23.06 g). F0N0 provided the lightest grain
(22.78 g) which was statistically equal to those
provided by F0N75 (22.82 g), F1N0 (23.06 g), F0N50
(23.17 g) and F1N100 (23.22 g).

level straw yield was increased. The highest straw
yield (4.60 t ha-1) was obtained when recommended
nitrogen fertilizer was applied as urea (N100) which
was statistically equal to that recorded in N75 (4.17 t
ha-1). The lowest straw yield (3.12 t ha-1) was
recorded in N0 treatment which was statistically equal
to that recorded in N50 (3.67 t ha-1). The combined
effect of foliar fertilization and nitrogen levels also
did not influence the straw yield significantly and it
ranged from 3.13 t ha-1in F0N0 to 4.83 t ha-1 in
F1N100. Regarding to the effect of foliar fertilization
and nitrogen fertilizer levels on grain yield and its
attributes the results of the present study indicated
that foliar fertilization with magic growth and
increasing nitrogen fertilizer levels significantly
affected effective tillers hill-1, grains pnicle-1,
thousand grains weight grain yield and straw yield of
BRRI dhan28. Foliar fertilization and increasing
nitrogen fertilizer dose might improve rice growth,
photosynthesis rate, strayed of assimilates,
translocation of assimilates and magnified the all
yield attributes leading to higher grain.

Grain yield: Grain yield as influenced by foliar
fertilization and nitrogen levels (Table 1). Grain yield
of BRRI dhan28 was influenced significantly by
foliar fertilization, nitrogen levels and the interaction
effect of foliar fertilization and nitrogen levels that is
presented in table and figure. In general, foliar
fertilization (F1) treatment provided greater grain
yield compared to no foliar fertilization treatment
(F0) in all nitrogen levels and with the increment of
nitrogen level the grain yield was increased in no
foliar fertilization treatment (F0) up to N100 but in
foliar fertilization treatment (F1), grain yield was
increased with the increment of nitrogen level up to
N75 and there after decreased in N100. Among the
treatment combinations, F1N75 provided the highest
grain yield (6.64 t ha-1) which was statistically similar
to that provided by F1N100 (6.21 t ha-1). F0N0 provided
statistically the lowest grain yield (4.01 t ha-1) which
was followed by those provided by F1N0 (4.17 t ha-1),
F0N75 (5.22 t ha-1) and F0N50 (5.24 t ha-1). Other
treatment combinations provided moderate grain
yield. Increased grain yield due to different treatment
combinations was mainly contributed by increased
effective tillers hill-1, grains pnicle-1 and thousand
grains weight of the respective treatment
combinations. The results presented in figure
revealed that foliar fertilization with magic growth
along with 50% of the recommended nitrogen
fertilizer i.e., F1N50 provided more or less equal grain
yield provided by recommended nitrogen fertilizer
treatment only i. e. F0N100. In that case, 50% of the
recommended nitrogen fertilizer can be saved
without any yield reduction. F1N75 treatment
combination can increased 16.9% grain yield
compared to recommended practice (F0N100) with a
saving of 25% of the recommended nitrogen fertilizer
per hectare of land. Foliar fertilization along with
recommended nitrogen fertilizer (F1N100 can
increased 9.33% grain yield compared to
recommended practice F0N100). Lin and Zhu (2000)
found that foliar spray of fertilizer at heading stage
increased grain yield as a result of increasing grain
number per panicle. They also reported that leaf
senescence was inhibited and the leaf chlorophyll and
photosynthesis were increased by foliar application
of fertilizer at heading stage.

CONCLUSION
From the overall results it may be concluded that
foliar fertilization with magic growth showed higher
plant height, tillers hill-1, SPAD value of the youngest
fully expanded leaf and above ground biomass
compared to no foliar fertilization treatment. All the
parameters were also increased with the increment of
nitrogen level. Foliar fertilization and increasing
nitrogen fertilizer levels significantly influenced the
grain yield of BRRI dhan28. Increased grain yield
due to different treatment combinations was mainly
contributed by increased effective tillers hill-1, grains
pnicle-1 and thousand grains weight in respective
treatment combinations. Foliar fertilization with
magic growth along with 50% of the recommended
nitrogen fertilizer saved 50% of the recommended
nitrogen fertilizer without any yield reduction. Foliar
fertilization with magic growth along with 75% of
the recommended nitrogen fertilizer increased 16.9%
grain yield with a saving of 25% of the recommended
nitrogen fertilizer whereas foliar fertilization along
with 100% recommended nitrogen fertilizer increased
9.33% grain yield compared to recommended
practice alone.
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